
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Cosmetics.Style.Image

YOUR 2018 GUIDEBOOK TO EFFORTLESS CHIC!

10 Essential Multi-Purpose Wardrobe Pieces
I bet you have pieces in your closet that are 

underutilized. Take a second look at items you already own that 
could be doing double duty.

1. A dark indigo well-fitting jean: Great neutral bottom.
2. A neutral-colored (white, navy, black, brown, gray) shirt with 
interesting sleeve details.  Wear open with a tank.
3. A beautiful camisole: Wear your camisole under a sheer 
feminine blouse for a double-layered feminine look.
4. A patterned sheath dress: Wear with a sweater or blazer.
5. A leopard print coat: Make it the funky focus of a casual look 
consisting of jeans, t-shirt and platform sneakers.
6. A shirtdress: Make it versatile by wearing it all the way open like 
a duster.
7. A caftan: Add layers of necklaces, bangles and cocktail rings for 
added drama.
8. A nondescript tank dress: Spiffed up with heels and a fitted knit 
blazer. 
9. Fancy flats: Fun accent with frayed jeans and a simple sweater.
10. A printed square scarf: A printed scarf adds polish to solid 
colored separates. 
Are you most likely to wear one item only one way? I’d love to 
show you how to double your outfit possibilities with what’s 
already in your closet. Let’s get an appointment on the books!

Small and large floral prints
Greenery prints

Denim
Stripes

Gingham

Feminine skirts and dresses
Skinny to wide leg pants

Shirtdress
Shorts, all lengths

Lean and cropped pants
Blazers

Bubble dresses
Embroidered skirts

Multi-layered outfits
Blouse over dress

Shimmery gold dresses
Fringe boots

Sequins
Ruffles

Sneakers
Ankle-wrap flats

Sling-backs
Aviator sunglasses

Pearl earrings
Hoop and drop earrings

Mini purses

Spring 2018

StoltzZinke Image Hours
Monday-Friday 10:00am-5:00pm

Saturday 10:00am - 2:00pm

Extra hours:
Saturday and evening cosmetic 
makeovers by appointment only.

image@stoltzimage.com
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Now Booking Spring Makeovers! 
Glimpse into a few of our NEW product highlights
Eyes: Wash of one neutral eyeshadow over lid. Mix of neutrals, small 
pops of color.  Colored liner to make eyes pop.
Lips: Glossy, wet look. New lipstick, satin and sheer shine.  Color 
saturated but buttery smooth.
Cheeks: Sweep highlighter above blush on cheekbone. Soft blush 
colors.
Skin: Fresh and dewy.  Less is more. Custom blend and BB cream.
Makeup Brushes: Luxurious new design and designer brush tube
Liquid Concealer: Lightweight new formula for comfortable all day 
wear.
Makeup this spring is refreshing, sensible and very wearable!

What’s In Now: Sweet and Light Makeup.  Sheer and hydrating color.
Schedule a complimentary spring makeover today!
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STOLTZ

4961 S. Hulen St.
Fort Worth, TX 76132

Our services include:
Color analysis and body style.  Shopping and styling.  Makeup and skincare. 

Spring COLORSMust Wear
Ballet pink
Fuchsia
Lavender
Purple
Cherry red

Chambray blue
Soft mint green
Iguana green
Olive green
Powder blue

Orange
Coral
Soft yellows
Taupe brown
Caramel brown

Navy
Grey 
White
Black


